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Abstract: The Expanded Student Engagement Project (ESE) has developed three comprehensive
inventories which aim to increase student knowledge of sustainability-related course content and
increase student engagement in on- and off-campus, curricular, and non-curricular sustainability
projects at the University of Toronto (U of T). The first is a sustainability course inventory
(SCI) generated using keyword search based on the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
This is the first SCI that has been based on the SDGs. The inventory identified 2022 unique
sustainability courses and found that SDG 13 had the greatest representation and SDG 6 had the least.
The second inventory is a community-engaged learning (CEL) sustainability inventory which found
154 sustainability-focused CEL courses and identified 86 faculty members who teach sustainability CEL.
Finally, an inventory of sustainability co-curricular and extracurricular opportunities revealed that U of
T has 67 sustainability-focused student groups and identified 263 sustainability-focused opportunities.
These inventories are an important foundation for future initiatives to increase student engagement in
sustainability on campus and in the community. The ESE will integrate this data into U of T’s course
management system and use the inventories to develop a new sustainability pathways program.
Keywords: sustainable development goals; SDGs; higher education institutions; sustainability in higher
education; agent of change; curriculum innovation; sustainability course inventory; student engagement

1. Introduction
The University of Toronto’s President’s Advisory Committee on the Environment, Climate Change,
and Sustainability (CECCS) has developed a project intended to support undergraduate student
engagement with sustainability issues that challenge the university and its neighbouring communities.
This project, titled the Expanded Student Engagement Project (ESE), is working to expand student
knowledge of sustainability-related course content and increase both on- and off-campus student
engagement through sustainability focused curricular and non-curricular projects. The ESE’s work
presented here was conducted by five undergraduate research assistants and their supervisor, chair of
the CECCS, over a period of 14 months.
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The motivation for this work was to identify existing sustainability opportunities at the University
of Toronto (U of T) and provide a foundation for the development of future opportunities and
sustainability programs. This paper investigates the process by which the ESE created its primary
deliverables: three inventories which catalogue (1) undergraduate courses with sustainability content (2)
undergraduate courses with sustainability focused community-engaged learning (CEL) opportunities
and (3) undergraduate co-curricular and extracurricular opportunities actively promoting sustainability
at the U of T. Additionally, we discuss the process of clustering the first inventory around a novel
framework derived from the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), and clustering
the second inventory by adapting McRae and Johnson’s Global Work-Integrated Learning Framework [1].
This paper presents some of the first course inventory methodologies in the literature. Further, although
Yale University has organized faculty research interests using the SDGs [2], this paper presents the first
usage of the SDGs to identify and cluster sustainability courses at higher education institutions (HEIs).
We seek to emphasize the practical use of the SDGs as indicators for sustainability course content.
We demonstrate how the inventories work in service of embedding sustainability pedagogy into curricula
across the numerous departments operating at U of T.
This paper is intended to serve as a case study for other HEIs working to expanding student
engagement in sustainability. We have paid particular attention to the many tensions that appeared
during the development of our inventories. It is our hope that the practical lessons presented in their
resolutions will prove useful to sustainability practitioners at other HEIs. To achieve this goal, we will
begin this paper by grounding our work in the theoretical frames which detail the changing role of
the university in society, as well as curriculum innovation for sustainability education. Following this
review we discuss relevant contextual factors at U of T to provide a basis for comparative analysis
between institutions. The methodologies for creating these inventories are then closely examined,
including a review of methods used by other HEIs and our use of the SDG framework, before the
results are presented. To conclude, the relevance of this work to the creation of sustainability pathways
and the future work of the ESE are discussed.
2. Context
The role of the University as an actor in society has been changing from its traditional role as
a knowledge institution. Its new purpose manifests a wider, outward facing scope for University
activities. In other words, collaboration with external partners is becoming standard practice for HEIs
such that the human capital, research and expertise already produced by the University have the
greatest impact in society [3–5]. Thus, the University emerges as an Agent of Change (AOC) in its
immediate community through mutually beneficial relationships within its local context. Further,
with knowledge transfer among HEIs becoming ever more consistent, there is meaningful potential to
expand the impact of these collaborations globally and in a large variety of local contexts.
Another change in HEIs is a greater emphasis on experiential learning to solve pressing issues
identified by society [6]. Specifically, this has involved creating more opportunities for solutions-based
pedagogy, often guided by collaboration with partners outside academia (this could include operational
staff at the university, civil society organizations, or private sector actors) [7]. This educational strategy
is called the “Living Lab” approach at U of T, also called “real-world laboratories,” “urban living labs,”
and “sustainability learning labs” [8–10]. HEIs employing the model demonstrate a few consistent
principles across “Living Lab” activities [9,11,12]:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Formal and equitable collaboration with both operational and community partners to identify
and solve real sustainability issues;
Training of career ready graduates through external placements;
Emphasis on promoting and expanding experiential learning opportunities;
Intentional knowledge transfers beyond academic circles; and
Institutional commitment to transdisciplinary thinking [4,5,11,13–15].
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Living Lab activities which engage students also significantly impact their educational experience
and foster sustainability thinking.
It is widely acknowledged that sustainability is a perspective inextricably tied to complex and
systemic problems, and its approaches are necessarily framed by the attempt to develop relevant practical
solutions that integrate theories, practices and insights from diverse bodies of knowledge [16–19]. Hence,
as Aktaş suggests, “a viable way to increase the role of sustainability in higher education is to foster
interdisciplinary research and teaching” [20] (p. 354). Although U of T’s School of the Environment offers
interdisciplinary B.A. and B.Sc. programs which span the natural sciences, social sciences, and humanities,
it is the vision of the ESE to make such options available throughout all undergraduate programs at
U of T. Creating widely available interdisciplinary training in sustainability requires going beyond the
disciplinary structure of degree programs to create an overarching and interdisciplinary trajectory in
sustainability. Every department is relevant to sustainability research and can be represented in curricular
sustainability offerings.
In addition, as Wright, Cain, and Monsour argue, to generate the mindset required for
transformative sustainability education, curriculum development must adopt more experiential,
community-integrated, and practice-oriented approaches to teaching [21]. With the support of campus
leaders and administrators, curriculum innovation for sustainability should look like “creative and
critical application of knowledge and skills (that) are supported by authentic experience within
the classroom.” [21] (p. 2). Such sustainability curriculum innovation in HEIs requires top-down
support [22,23]. To this end the ESE aims to provide administrative tools for the development of
interdisciplinary and eventually transformative sustainability experiential learning initiatives.
A motivating curriculum structure that encourages interdisciplinarity and experiential
sustainability learning is Sustainability Pathways. The ESE’s concept of sustainability pathways
derives from the University of British Columbia (UBC)’s sustainability curriculum initiative called the
Sustainability Learning Pathways (SLP) [24]. The main goal of the SLP is that any student, regardless
of their degree program, will have access to an education in sustainability through a learning trajectory
complementing and weaving through their disciplinary education. The UBC SLP program outlines
the following attributes for a trajectory of for-credit sustainability pathway courses:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Accessible to all undergraduate students regardless of degree program;
Interdisciplinary;
Can be completed by students through their existing degree program;
Involves research, co-curricular projects and/or community-engaged learning courses; and
Provides a coherent sustainability education [24].

Recent developments in sustainability leadership at the University of Toronto have identified
such development as a priority for the institution. Understanding the policy and structural context
of the University of Toronto is important to situate how such widely available interdisciplinary and
experiential sustainability opportunities could be developed.
The University of Toronto is the largest HEI in Canada, with over 89,000 full-time and part-time
undergraduate and graduate students [25]. It has three campuses across the Greater Toronto Area;
the University of Toronto St. George (UTSG) is the university’s main campus and is located in
downtown Toronto. Two smaller campuses are located outside of downtown Toronto in Mississauga
(University of Toronto Mississauga, UTM) and in Scarborough (University of Toronto Scarborough,
UTSC). Each campus has a Sustainability Office, which is tasked with ensuring the sustainability of
Facilities and Services operations.
In 2016, U of T faced significant pressure from students to divest from fossil fuels. Subsequently,
the Office of the President outlined new goals and commitments for sustainability action in the 2016
report Beyond Divestment: Action on Climate Change which included the creation of the President’s
Advisory Committee on Environment, Climate Change, and Sustainability (CECCS): a committee
of faculty, staff, students and alumni who are tasked to ensure that the goals of the report are
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implemented [26]. After four months of operating, the CECCS published the Annual Report 2017
which outlined the strategy and action items for the CECCS as well as setting the priorities for three
subcommittees: the Campus as a Living Lab Subcommittee (CLL), the Agent of Change Subcommittee
(AOC), and the Curriculum Innovation Subcommittee (CI) [3]. Each subcommittee has priorities and
action items that are consistent with the literature explored in the sections above. The ESE works to
achieve the objectives of the CI subcommittee and acts as the informal operating arm. This work is
summarized in the ESE’s four central goals:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Create a sustainability inventory that is made available to students interested in choosing
sustainability related courses;
Create a list of faculty teaching in the sustainability area that is available to all those faculty
members, hopefully contributing to a greater sense of common identity and community;
Contribute to the creation of curricular ‘sustainability pathways’ for U of T students; and
Develop more curricular and co-curricular student engagement opportunities related to
sustainability, in collaboration with U of T organizations, specifically through the use of the
community-engaged learning inventory.

In its Annual Report 2018, the CECCS identifies significant progress on these items related to
curriculum innovation, as well as some additional highlights which cross-cut the committee’s operations:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

The CLL subcommittee has identified six living lab projects and is developing a template for
student engagement alongside a Charter of Principles for these projects;
The AOC subcommittee has prepared a typology of forms of engagement with partners on
sustainability projects;
On behalf of the CI subcommittee, the ESE project developed inventories of undergraduate
sustainability courses, sustainability-oriented community-engaged learning courses, and of
student clubs with a sustainability focus; and
The CI subcommittee has begun work on implementing sustainability pathways in four
divisions [27].

U of T does not have an interdisciplinary academic division devoted to developing sustainability
curriculum across academic disciplines, resulting in limited financial and labour resources available
for such purposes [28]. As well, U of T has less of a pre-existing culture and research interest in
sustainability compared to universities in British Columbia and Quebec [28].
Despite these challenges, there is great potential for effective curriculum innovation in
sustainability education at U of T due to its size and existing interdisciplinary program structures
such as those in the Faculty of Arts and Science (FAS) [29]. In addition, U of T is engaged in
several inter-institutional networks which seek to foster knowledge transfer and communication
of best practices, notably the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education
(AASHE) [30] and the University Climate Change Coalition (UC3) [31].
In addition to these opportunities to embed and connect sustainability education throughout
the university, U of T, along with every university and college in the province, has signed a Strategic
Mandate Agreement (SMA) with the Government of Ontario’s Ministry of Advanced Education and
Skills Development [32]. These SMAs outline “System-Wide” and “Institution-Specific” targets to
formalize “shared objectives and priorities” between educational and governmental entities (p. 6).
Importantly for the ESE, one of U of T’s SMA metrics commits the university to “the expansion
of high-quality, pedagogically-sound work-integrated learning and experiential learning (WIL/EL)
opportunities across undergraduate, graduate and professional programs” (p. 4). The U of T Task Force
on Experiential Learning is responsible for achieving this priority and has released a white paper that
standardizes the definition of experiential learning in the U of T context. The white paper concludes
by recommending that the university better catalogue its experiential learning opportunities [8],
thus demonstrating high-level administrative support for inventory work.
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3. Methods
We shaped this paper as a case study to illustrate the challenges which arose throughout the project,
and the reasons for choosing particular solutions. To paraphrase Bruno Latour, a case study opens
the possibility to show a step-by-step project in-the-making rather than a ready-made solution [33].
The case study as a communicative approach has been adopted by other HEIs wanting to outline their
development of sustainability programs, commitment to curriculum innovation and establishment of
living labs [34–36]. As Dmochowski noted in a case study of the University of Pennsylvania (Penn),
“the purpose of this paper is to share the strategy used at [Penn] and provide an evaluation of its
success and guidance to others creating similar programs” [37]. This format is a critical asset for
developing sustainability programs at other HEIs like the ones developed at the University of Toronto.
In this following section we will review the methods used to create the three inventories of
sustainability opportunities available to undergraduate students at U of T.
3.1. Sustainability Course Inventory Method
Sustainability course inventories (SCIs) are common practice for universities who participate in
sustainability reporting systems, such as the AASHE Sustainability Tracking, Assessment, and Rating
System (STARS) [38]. Course inventories increase awareness of sustainability course offerings and
highlight the inherent interdisciplinarity of sustainability [37]. Additionally, SCIs provide a metric to
track changes in the amount of focus on sustainability in the curriculum across the university [39] and
offer increased access to sustainability education opportunities at institutions.
A review of sustainability course inventories developed by North American universities revealed
three popular methods to identifying courses for SCIs:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Review of course titles and descriptions by the department, office, or group that is creating the
inventory (e.g., [40–42])
Survey of academic deans, chairs, or instructors to identify sustainability courses (e.g., [43,44])
Keyword search of course catalogue (e.g., [45–47])

Many HEIs develop inventories using combinations of the above methodologies. Surveys of
faculty members are sometimes conducted to confirm the results of inventories done by reviewing
courses or keyword searches [43,45,48]. This method provides validation of the inventory results but
does not rely on a high survey response rate to create a complete inventory.
The U of T Sustainability Course Inventory was developed using a keyword search of
Course Finder [49], the central and exhaustive database of the tri-campus undergraduate courses.
This methodology was chosen because resources were not available to individually review the more
than 8000 undergraduate courses at U of T. Further, university regulations prevented us from using
a survey method to identify courses. Finally, the method is transparent and requires least subjective
judgement, making it easy to operationalize for updating the inventory in future years [50]. Graduate
courses are not included in the SCI because U of T does not have a central graduate course catalogue
in which a keyword search could be conducted.
The keywords used for the SCI were developed using the United Nation’s Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Two to seven keywords were chosen for each SDG to describe each Goal
as completely and precisely as possible without overlapping with the other SDGs. The keywords were
selected by the ESE team based on a list of SDG keywords provided by the Sustainable Development
Solutions Network (SDSN) Australia/Pacific Branch [50] and approved by the members of the CECCS.
The keyword search results were reviewed by course title and course description when necessary,
and non-sustainability courses were removed from the inventory. This secondary filtering process
is subjective but transparent, and a list of deleted courses was kept available. Such filtering was
required because several keywords refer to different topics based on context, such as “environment”
in “business environment”. Courses were tagged with all SDGs for which they returned a keyword.
About 25% of all search results were filtered out.
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The taxonomy of SDGs and keywords is presented in Table 1. An effort was made to use a similar
number of keywords for each SDG however priority was given to selecting a set of keywords that
spanned, and are unique to, the problem area of each SDG. Additional effort was made to minimize
repetition of keywords, however exceptions were made for water (SDGs 6 and 14), conserv* (SDGs 14
and 15) and pollute (SDGs 14 and 15), as they were identified as essential keywords which could not be
limited to one SDG. The keyword sustainab* was not included because it is not specific to one SDG,
and we found that it did not yield any courses that were not already identified by other keywords.
Table 1. Sustainable Development Goal keywords used to create the sustainability course inventory
(SCI) (Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) text from [51]).
Sustainable Development Goal

Keywords 1

Goal 1 End poverty in all its forms everywhere

poverty, income distribution, wealth
distribution, socio economic

Goal 2 End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition
and promote sustainable agriculture

agriculture, food, nutrition

Goal 3 Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all
ages

health, well being

Goal 4 Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and
promote lifelong learning opportunities for all

educat*, inclusive, equitable

Goal 5 Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls

gender, women, equality, girl, queer

Goal 6 Ensure availability and sustainable management of water
and sanitation for all

water, sanitation

Goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and
modern energy for all

energy, renewable, wind, solar, geothermal,
hydroelectric

Goal 8 Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic
growth, full and productive employment and decent work for all

employment, economic growth, sustainable
development, labour, worker, wage

Goal 9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and
sustainable industrialization and foster innovation

infrastructure, innovation, industr*,
buildings

Goal 10 Reduce inequality within and among countries

trade, inequality, financial market, taxation

Goal 11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe,
resilient and sustainable

cities*, urban, resilien*, rural

Goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns

consum*, production, waste, natural
resources, recycl*, industrial ecology,
sustainable design

Goal 13 Take urgent action to combat climate change and its
impacts

climate, greenhouse gas, environment, global
warming, weather

Goal 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine
resources for sustainable development

ocean, marine, water, pollut*, conserv*, fish

Goal 15 Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial
ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification,
and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss

forest, biodiversity, ecology, pollut*,
conserv*, land use

Goal 16 Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable
development, provide access to justice for all and build effective,
accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels

institution, justice, governance, peace, rights

1

An asterisk next to an abbreviated word is syntax for the search engines used to search all variants of that
abbreviation. For example, searching educat* returns results including educate, education, and educator.

The Sustainable Development Goals were designed as a framework to identify and cluster
sustainability courses because of their international adoption, expert formulation, and comprehensiveness
on the topic of sustainability [52] (Le Blanc argues that the SDGs have better integration across sectors
than their predecessors, the MDGs. This integration is understood as improved comprehensiveness of
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the interconnected challenges in sustainability.) The SDGs consist of a set of 17 goals, 169 targets, and 243
indicators that UN member states designed and adopted to use as a framework for development policy
until 2030 [53]. They are an extension of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and were adopted
by world leaders in 2015 as a part of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [51]. These goals are
not legally binding, therefore governments are expected to design their own process for implementation of
policy to further these goals [54]. Goal 17, “Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the
goal partnership for sustainable development,” was excluded from our methodology, as it encompasses
the act of achieving the other goals rather than bringing a new perspective to sustainability, making it
poorly-fitting for this purpose.
Since the development of the SDGs, the United Nations (UN) and its affiliated organizations have
strongly encouraged the use of the goals to frame problem solving in higher education institutions [55].
The UN Sustainable Development Solution Network (SDSN), is a UN General-Secretary organization
working to develop and coordinate global research and technological expertise to promote practical
solutions for sustainable development, specifically the implementation of the SDGs [55]. It argues
that universities play a critical role in sustainable development, as the task of achieving the SDGs
is so large, universities have the potential to accelerate action in SDGs. The SDGs provide a new
way to communicate to the public about the relevancy of HEIs, especially as drivers of solving
global problems while also providing a single framework for addressing global problems [50].
These arguments for engaging with the SDGs all relate to the growing role of HEIs to train students to
develop problem-solving skills [5,56]. Yet, the use of the SDGs as global indicators is often contested,
even with specific targets and indicators for the goals, the goals are still described as broad, vague,
and confusing [54]. Our judgement was that, despite these concerns, the SDGs provided a powerful
basis for assessing the sustainability content for U of T courses.
3.2. CEL Sustainability Inventory Method
The Community-Engaged Learning (CEL) Sustainability Inventory is an inventory of CEL
courses at U of T in which students work on sustainability projects. The inventory seeks to identify
opportunities for students to contribute to for-credit projects working on sustainability in a community,
locally or internationally. The definition of community-engaged learning used by the inventory was
adopted to align with the definition of CEL set out in the previously mentioned U of T white paper on
experiential learning. CEL is viewed as an experiential learning activity “in which students contribute
to meaningful projects within a community for the purpose of addressing existing needs of individuals,
agencies or organizations that are not currently being met, as well as enhancing student learning and
development” [8]. CEL opportunities are a type of living lab activity in which students contribute
solutions to real sustainability challenges with the guidance of external partners.
To identify CEL sustainability courses, we again used a keyword search methodology.
This methodology was used for the same reasons as for the SCI, however different keywords were
needed to identify CEL courses. The CEL keywords were: *placement, *community, *experiential,
*internship, *partner, *client, and *service. The ESE team then assessed the search results by reading
each course description and documented the courses which satisfied two criteria: (1) they explicitly
mentioned integration of CEL, and (2) they included CEL opportunities that were likely to address
challenges related to sustainability. In an effort to foster a community of sustainability educators and
partners at the university, the instructor name(s), email(s), and max course enrolment were recorded
where available. The CEL sustainability inventory was developed separately from the SCI because
CEL courses offer an educational experience for which students may search specifically.
A challenge that arose when developing this inventory methodology was the level of subjectivity
present in the second screening criteria mentioned above. Information about the projects students
would work on was not available to our team because (1) the variety of projects possible in a course
is not listed in the course descriptions; and (2) a centralized list of all community partners involved
in curricular projects does not exist at U of T. Thus, without knowing the partners involved, nor the
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projects offered, we were required to assess whether a course captured by the CEL keywords was likely
to have sustainability focused placement opportunities. The difficulty of this judgement is seen in the
course APS111: Engineering Strategies & Practice I. One group of engineering students in APS111
(Engineering Strategies & Practice I) may design a net-positive student space for a client, but a different
cohort in the same course designs a production line process. Our team decided to apply an inclusive
filter wherein the potential presence of sustainability projects was sufficient for inclusion in the CEL
inventory. In this instance, APS111 was included in the inventory.
Another challenge, which also appeared with the SCI, was organizing CEL inventory data in
a way that communicated the strengths and gaps present in the current course offerings. Colleagues
at the Center for Community Partnerships, a U of T administrative unit focused on developing
experiential learning opportunities, recommended the “Global Work Integrated Learning (WIL)
Curricular Framework” [1]. This framework allowed the ESE to cluster the CEL inventory based on
“type” of placement, such as Applied Learning versus Internship courses. We further refined the
data by sorting the courses by academic division. The clustering achieved its purpose—as will be
discussed in the result section—thus we highly recommend seeking out clustering frameworks that
prove relevant to each HEI context.
3.3. Sustainability Co-Curricular and Extracurricular Inventory Method
The Sustainability Co-Curricular and Extracurricular Inventory is a two-part inventory which lists
all non-course-based sustainability opportunities for students at U of T. The first part of the inventory
is a list of the sustainability-focused co-curricular activities at the university which are recognized
by the U of T Co-curricular Record (CCR) [57]. The CCR is a database of student clubs, programs,
and other co-curricular opportunities maintained by central administration. If students participate in
a CCR recognized club, they can gain distinction for extra-curricular involvement on their academic
record. The ESE believes that increasing the visibility of these opportunities through inventory work is
an effective way to expand student engagement because such participation is already incentivized by
the University.
The Co-Curricular Inventory was developed using the same SDG keyword-search methodology
as the SCI. The keywords were searched in the Opportunity Directory on the CCR website.
The second part of the inventory is a list of sustainability-focused student groups at the U of T St.
George campus. It was developed in a collaborative effort with the Sustainability Commission of the
University of Toronto Students Union (SCUTSU) and the University of Toronto Sustainability Office
(UTSO), to provide a shareable resource for students. It lists all sustainability-focused extracurricular
student groups at the university, including those that are not recognized by the CCR. Given U of
T’s scale, the ESE believed creating this resource would render club initiative operating in disparate
corners of the university visible to one another, thus opening potential for collaboration between
student groups on sustainability projects.
The extracurricular inventory was developed by reading club descriptions on ULife, the official U
of T online clubs directory [58], by canvassing interpersonal student group networks, and through
other university websites and networks. The inventory is organized by affiliation or topic, including
subject-focused groups, college-based groups, and student unions.
4. Results
4.1. Sustainability Course Inventory Results
The SCI found 2022 sustainability courses, which represents 25% of the 8158 undergraduate courses
offered at U of T. Unique courses were defined as a course with a unique course code in its term
(i.e., Fall or Winter). Different lecture sections of the same course were not counted as unique. The U of
T SCI documents the following information: course code, course title, credits, campus, department, term,
year level, total number of SDGs, keywords, the SDG(s) to which the course is related, and a link to the
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comparing
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inventoryresults
resultswith
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otherself-reporting
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HEIs,because
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definitionsof
of
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The sustainability courses are found in six academic divisions across the university’s three campuses.
The Faculty of Kinesiology & Physical Health is the only division which offers undergraduate courses
but does not have any identified sustainability courses. Table 2 shows the repartition of sustainability
courses by division and year level.
The inventory reveals that most sustainability courses at U of T are third- and fourth-year courses
(42% and 30% of all sustainability courses, respectively). Most divisions offer the most sustainability
courses in third year, however the Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering (FASE) offers significantly
more sustainability courses (58%) in fourth year. This is for several reasons: some FASE 400-level
courses are undergraduate/graduate mixed classes; the largest number of engineering courses are
offered in fourth year overall; and, all engineering students take a fourth-year capstone design course
which generally considers some aspect of sustainability.
Part of the work of creating the SCI included identifying the total number of undergraduate courses
offered as this information was not readily available from university administration. Table 3 presents the
number sustainability courses as a portion of total undergraduate courses by division and year level.
These findings reveal that whereas the Faculty of Arts and Science (FAS) offers the most sustainability
courses overall, there is a higher concentration of sustainability courses in the Faculty of Applied Science
& Engineering (FASE), University of Toronto Mississauga (UTM), University of Toronto Scarborough
(UTSC), and the John H. Daniels Faculty of Architecture, Landscape, & Design (FALD).
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The highest concentration of sustainability courses is in FALD, in which 47% of undergraduate
courses contain sustainability content. Impressively, 67% of third-year courses offered by FALD include
sustainability content, compared to 30% of third-year courses across the university.
Tables 2 and 3 show that just 8% of all sustainability courses are offered in first year, which
represents 18% of all 100-level courses. However, further research found that these courses have high
enrolment; therefore, they are important for future curriculum innovation initiatives as they have the
capacity to reach many students.
The SCI findings reveal that the most common SDG content in U of T sustainability courses are
Goals 13 (climate change), 16 (peaceful and inclusive societies), and 5 (health, well-being) (Figure 3).
These SDGs are represented in 25%, 20%, and 19% of total courses in the inventory respectively.
These results reflect the focus of sustainability courses across U of T, however the results may be more
2019, or
11, xdepartmental
FOR PEER REVIEW level.
10 of 20
useful at theSustainability
divisional

Figure 2. Percentage
of undergraduate
sustainability
offerings
at Canadian
education
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Higher Education
institutions institutions
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of Sustainability
in Higher
Sustainability
Sustainability Tracking, Assessment, and Rating System (AASHE STARS) [59]. Courses that include
Tracking, Assessment,
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encompass the
both
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framework.Sustainability
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The sustainability courses are found in six academic divisions across the university’s three
campuses. The Faculty of Kinesiology & Physical Health is the only division which offers
Table 2.undergraduate
Representation
of undergraduate
sustainability
courses
by academic
division
year
level.
courses
but does not have
any identified
sustainability
courses.
Table 2and
shows
the
repartition of sustainability courses by division and year level.

Academic Division
Faculty of Arts

100-Level

200-Level

Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering

10

University Faculty
of Toronto
of ArtsMississauga
and Science

29

102
81

University Faculty
of Toronto
Scarborough
of Applied
Science & Engineering

32

122
10

Academic Division

University of Toronto Mississauga
Faculty of Music

0

University of Toronto Scarborough

John H. Daniels Faculty of Architecture,
of Music
Landscape,Faculty
& Design

4

John H. Daniels Faculty of Architecture, Landscape, &

Faculty of Kinesiology & Physical
Design
Education
Total

Faculty of Kinesiology & Physical Education
Total
1

300-Level

400+ Level 1

Table 2. Representation of undergraduate sustainability courses by academic division and year
and Science
81 level.
174
329
260

0
156

18

46

Total
844

116

190

174

235 329

111
260

844

477

18

202 46

104
116

190

460

291

102

2 235

1114

477

7

32

122

202

104

460

100-Level 200-Level 300-Level 400+ Level 1 Total

06

1

4

6

0

0

0

156

423

423

29 2

4

29

5

0
843

5

7
44

0

0

0

0

843

600

2022

600

400+ Level
courses
referrefer
to both
undergraduate
and
courses.
1 400+ Level
courses
to both
undergraduate
andmixed
mixedundergraduate/graduate
undergraduate/graduate courses.

The inventory reveals that most sustainability courses at U of T are third- and fourth-year
courses (42% and 30% of all sustainability courses, respectively). Most divisions offer the most
sustainability courses in third year, however the Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering (FASE)
offers significantly more sustainability courses (58%) in fourth year. This is for several reasons: some
FASE 400-level courses are undergraduate/graduate mixed classes; the largest number of engineering

44
0
2022
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Table 3. Portion of sustainability courses by academic division and year level.
Academic Division

100-Level

200-Level

300-Level

400+ Level

Total

Faculty of Arts and Science

24%

23%

26%

20%

23%

Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering

23%

22%

30%

49%

37%

University of Toronto Mississauga

25%

26%

37%

26%

30%

University of Toronto Scarborough

12%

32%

35%

22%

27%

Faculty of Music

0%

1%

2%

2%

1%

John H. Daniels Faculty of Architecture,
Landscape, & Design

44%

25%

67%

28%

47%

Faculty of Kinesiology & Physical
Education

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Total

18%

24%

30%

22%

25%
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Further,
the research
efforts at which
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SDGs to identify sustainability scholarship found that using the SDGs as a clustering scheme is a
productive way to identify transdisciplinary connections and build sustainability networks [2].
4.2. CEL Sustainability Inventory Results
The CEL Sustainability Inventory includes 154 CEL courses with sustainability content at U of
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sustainability scholarship found that using the SDGs as a clustering scheme is a productive way to
identify transdisciplinary connections and build sustainability networks [2].
4.2. CEL Sustainability Inventory Results
The CEL Sustainability Inventory includes 154 CEL courses with sustainability content at U of T,
which represents 36% of the 425 CEL courses identified by the keyword search. The CEL Sustainability
includes course code, course title, credits, campus, department, term, division, associated keywords,
and a hyperlink to the course description. A sample page from the inventory is provided in Figure 4.
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Course
Code

Course Title

Campus

Department

Term

Division

CSC454H1

The Business of
Software

St. George

Computer Science

2019 Winter

Faculty of Arts
and Science

SOC315H1

Domestic Violence

St. George

Sociology

2019 Winter

Faculty of Arts
and Science

HST330H1

Population Health

St. George

University College

2019 Winter

GGR313H5

Gender and the City

Mississauga

Geography

2019 Winter

Mississauga

Institute of
Communication
and Culture

2019 Winter

Mississauga

Chemical and
Physical Sciences

2019 Winter

WRI411H5

CHM399Y5

Professional Writing
and Communication
Internship II
Research
Opportunity
Program

FRED06H3

Language Practice
VIII: Oral French

Scarborough

CCT410H5

CCIT Internship I

Mississauga

MIE315H1

Design for the
Environment

St. George

CIV523H1

Geotechnical Design

St. George

Centre for French
and Linguistics
(UTSC)
Institute of
Communication
and Culture
Mechanical &
Industrial
Engineering
Civil Engineering

2019 Winter

2019 Winter

2019 Winter

2019 Winter

Faculty of Arts
and Science
University of
Toronto
Mississauga
University of
Toronto
Mississauga
University of
Toronto
Mississauga
University of
Toronto
Scarborough
University of
Toronto
Mississauga
Faculty of
Applied Science &
Engineering
Faculty of
Applied Science &
Engineering

4. A condensed
sample
T community-engaged
learning
(CEL)
Sustainability
FigureFigure
4. A condensed
sample
pagepage
of theofUthe
ofU
T of
community-engaged
learning
(CEL)
Sustainability
Inventory.
Inventory.

Table 4 summarizes the CEL Sustainability Inventory by academic division, summarizing the
4. Number
of faculty,
sustainability
community-engaged
learningenrolment
(CEL) courses,
and max
facultyTable
teaching
CEL, across
how
many courses,
and the total student
therein.
The courses
enrolment in sustainability CEL courses.
are also tagged using an adapted version of McRae and Johnson’s Global Work-Integrated Learning
Framework [1], summarized in Table 5.Instructors
The framework
changed
to exclude
theStudent
categories
Teaching was Total
Sustainability
Max
Academic Division
CEL Courses
Apprenticeship, Clinic, and Co-op as they Sustainability
did not alignCEL
with our definition
of CEL. Enrolment
Table
reveals
how clustering the CEL inventory
reveals gaps and 63
trends in CEL sustainability
Faculty
of 5Arts
and Science
34
1783
course
offerings.
For
example:
Faculty of Applied Science &
Engineering

18

15

1492

(1)

The Faculty of Applied Science & Engineering offers vast Applied Research Sustainability
University
of Toronto Mississauga
24
38
1173
CEL courses.
of Toronto Scarborough
10 not offer any Sustainability
34
878 courses,
(2)University
The University
of Toronto Scarborough does
Internship
Faculty
of Music
0 of Toronto Mississauga
0
whereas
these courses make up over half 0(58%) of the University
Sustainability
CEL
offerings.
John H. Daniels Faculty of Architecture,
Landscape, & Design
Total

N/A 1

3

20

86

154

5346

Instructors were identified as available on the U of T Course Finder. Instructor names were not
available for the Faculty of Architecture at the time of the inventory, and therefore were not counted.
1

Table 5. Sustainability CEL courses clustered into categories from McRae and Johnson’s Global Work-
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Applied Research Sustainability courses only comprise 16% of all Sustainability CEL courses at U
of T. Curricular Community Service Learning and Internship offerings are predominant with 36%
and 27% of total U of T Sustainability CEL courses respectively.
Table 4. Number of faculty, sustainability community-engaged learning (CEL) courses, and max
enrolment in sustainability CEL courses.
Instructors Teaching
Sustainability CEL

Total Sustainability
CEL Courses

Max Student
Enrolment

Faculty of Arts and Science

34

63

1783

Faculty of Applied Science &
Engineering

18

15

1492

University of Toronto Mississauga

24

38

1173

University of Toronto Scarborough

10

34

878

Faculty of Music

0

0

0

N/A 1

3

20

86

154

5346

Academic Division

John H. Daniels Faculty of
Architecture, Landscape, & Design
Total
1

Instructors were identified as available on the U of T Course Finder. Instructor names were not available for the
Faculty of Architecture at the time of the inventory, and therefore were not counted.

Table 5. Sustainability CEL courses clustered into categories from McRae and Johnson’s Global
Work-Integrated Learning Framework [1].
Academic Division

Applied
Research

Curricular
Community
Service Learning

Internship

Field
Placement

Practicum/Clinical
Placement

Work
Experience

Faculty of Arts and
Science

6

29

16

2

7

3

Faculty of Applied
Science & Engineering

12

2

2

0

0

0

University of Toronto
Mississauga

2

10

22

0

3

1

University of Toronto
Scarborough

5

14

0

0

12

3

Faculty of Music

0

0

0

0

0

0

John H. Daniels Faculty
of Architecture,
Landscape, & Design

0

1

2

0

0

0

Total

25

56

42

2

22

7

These data are highly instrumental and compelling. They are the raw data with which curricula
interventions could be justified. As a concrete example, the ESE argued in its Annual Report (2017)
that there is clearly potential to expand the amount of Applied Research course offerings on the
Mississauga and Scarborough campuses, and fortunately these may be the easiest to develop. Applied
Research courses like ENV461 (The U of T Campus as a Living Lab of Sustainability) pull clients from
the everyday operating departments of the University itself. In other words, the projects and clients
are already present on campus. All that remains is finding a faculty member willing to organize the
clients and evaluate the students’ work.
The ESE explored the relationship between the results of our SCI inventory and the CEL inventory.
Initially, the team’s assumed that if we used Excel to cross-reference the inventories and reveal duplicates
that many courses would appear. Both inventories capture sustainability courses, but with different
sets of keywords as outlined in the methodology sections of both inventories. Yet, in cross-referencing
the 2022 SDG courses with the 154 CEL courses the ESE team found only 65 courses that conformed
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to both sets of keywords. The disconnect between perception and the inventory’s reality was found in
the particular language used in CEL course descriptions. These course descriptions were often general
about the types of projects or placements offered because they change regularly. The SDG keywords
sought to capture substantive phrases which were not found in the course descriptions and therefore
there is limited intersection between the inventories.
4.3. Sustainability Co-Curricular and Extracurricular Inventory Results
The Sustainability Co-Curricular Inventory keyword search identified 263 sustainability-focused
opportunities for students which are approved for the university’s Co-Curricular Record. The CCR
inventory 2019,
includes
the PEER
nameREVIEW
of the opportunity, number of positions available to students, keywords,
Sustainability
11, x FOR
15 of 20
related SDGs, and a hyperlink to a description of the position.
Inthe
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Figure
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TheESE
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sustainability champions at U of T.
Source

Contact Last Updated (Academic
Year)

Website

2017–2018

SO Connection

2017–2018

Environmental Justice Collective

ULife

2016–2017

Leap Chapter UofT

ULife

2017–2018

Group
General Sustainability

(a)

University of Toronto Environmental
Resource Network
University of Toronto Student Union
Sustainability Commission

Regenisis UofT

2016–2017

Greenpeace Student Network

2016–2017

UofT Environmental Action

Activity

(b)

UTERN
Figure 5. Cont.
Positions

2016–2017

SDGs Covered

Development League, Faculty of Kinesiology
& Physical Education

1

SDG 4

Urban Non-Violent Initiatives Through Youth
(UNITY), Student Organization

8

SDG 11, SDG 13

Waawaahte Northern Lights Initiative

1

SDG 4

ILead: Graduate Group, Faculty of Applied
Science & Engineering

7

SDG 2

Student Staff, Factor-Inwentash Faculty of
Social Work

N/A

SDG 3, SDG 4, SDG 5

Environmental Justice Collective

ULife

2016–2017

Leap Chapter UofT

ULife

2017–2018

Regenisis UofT

2016–2017

Greenpeace Student Network

2016–2017
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UofT Environmental Action

UTERN

2016–2017

Activity

Positions

SDGs Covered

Development League, Faculty of Kinesiology
& Physical Education

1

SDG 4

Urban Non-Violent Initiatives Through Youth
(UNITY), Student Organization

8

SDG 11, SDG 13

Waawaahte Northern Lights Initiative

1

SDG 4

ILead: Graduate Group, Faculty of Applied
Science & Engineering

7

SDG 2

Student Staff, Factor-Inwentash Faculty of
Social Work

N/A

SDG 3, SDG 4, SDG 5

Urban Studies Student Union (URSSU),
Student Organization

7

SDG 11, SDG 12

Student Staff, John H. Daniels Architecture,
Landscape & Design

N/A

SDG 4, SDG 6, SDG 9, SDG 11,
SDG 12, SDG 13, SDG 14, SDG 15

Camp U of T

1

SDG 3, SDG 13

Rotman Commerce Pride Alliance, Student
Life—Rotman Commerce, Student
Organizations

6

SDG 4

Figure 5. Condensed sample pages of the U of T (a) Co-Curricular and (b) Extracurricular Sustainability
Inventory. Student contacts have been omitted for privacy.

5. Ongoing and Future Work
The creation of the three sustainability inventories is a fundamental step towards the third objective of
the ESE, to develop sustainability pathways accessible to all students within their degree program. We have
developed a proposal for a three-tiered pathways program which uses the inventories to identify curricular
and non-curricular opportunities for student engagement in sustainability. The first tier, Sustainability
Citizen, acknowledges co-curricular and extracurricular involvement in sustainability extracurricular
activities. The second, Sustainability Scholar, is a curricular pathway where students would earn a certificate
for completing a trajectory of existing for-credit courses. The third, Sustainability Leader, is a more
intensive pathway through which students follow a trajectory of co-curricular activities, curricular courses,
international experience, and a capstone course. The SCI is a central tool for the development of such
Sustainability Scholar and Sustainability Leader programs. The number of SDGs to which a course is
tagged can be used to indicate the degree to which they are sustainability-focused, and a variety of SDGs
can be represented in each pathway to ensure interdisciplinary groups of courses. Similarly, the CEL
Sustainability Inventory and Sustainability Co-curricular and Extracurricular Inventories are critical to lists
of opportunities for building the Sustainability Citizen and Sustainability Leader pathways. Work on the
pathways is ongoing within several academic divisions at the university.
Beyond contributing to the development of sustainability pathways, future work for the ESE
includes confirming the results of the SCI through a survey of all faculty and instructors. This feedback
will help validate the results of the keyword search, identify any courses not found through the search,
and flag any courses which contained the keywords but which the instructor does not believe is
a sustainability course. Challenges exist to releasing such a survey due to the university’s restrictions
on mass emails to faculty and staff.
Additionally, future work exists to make the inventories highly accessible to students. In addition
to hosting the SCI on the website of the UTSO, we hope future developments will allow the inventory
to be integrated into U of T’s major course selection platforms, making sustainability course options
more visible to students.
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We hope to expand the SCI to include graduate courses. There is not a central catalogue of
graduate courses and therefore this demands increased resources. If it is not possible to conduct
a keyword search, a different inventory method could be investigated.
To continue building a community of sustainability educators at the university, and to increase
experiential learning opportunities in sustainability, a workshop is being planned in collaboration with
the U of T Centre for Community Partnerships to help instructors identify methods to increase CEL in
their courses.
6. Conclusions
There is growing movement for universities to take a more active role in society by conducting
solution-driven research and engaging with community partners, for the benefit of both students and
the broader community [4,5,20]. In 2017, the University of Toronto formed a Presidential Advisory
Committee on Environment, Climate Change, and Sustainability which set goals for the university
to contribute [3]. Under the directive of the Curriculum Innovation subcommittee of the CECCS,
the Expanded Student Engagement project set out four goals to identify sustainability content in the
undergraduate curriculum and to provide guidance towards creating a transformative sustainability
education through experiential learning.
The first goal—creating a set of sustainability inventories—was achieved. A keyword search
methodology was developed using 16 of the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals to create an SCI.
The number of 2022 undergraduate sustainability courses was identified, 25% of all undergraduate
courses. Further, a CEL Sustainability Inventory was developed which identified 154 CEL courses
with sustainability content. These courses were clustered by type of learning activity using an adapted
version of McRae and Johnson’s Global Work-Integrated Learning Framework. Finally, inventories
were developed of sustainability-focused co-curricular and extracurricular opportunities available
to students at the university. Two hundred and sixty three university-recognized opportunities and
67 student groups were identified. These inventory methods, now in place, are designed to be easily
updated in future years. These course inventory methodologies are some of the first presented in the
literature and may be useful to other HEIs who wish to undertake a similar initiative. The second
goal—creating a list of faculty teaching sustainability and sustainability-CEL courses—was achieved
through the SCI and CEL Sustainability Inventory. During the keyword search, faculty teaching of
each sustainability course was identified. This list has been made available to the CECCS.
The ESE’s future research developments and goals focus on the third and fourth goal. The third
goal is to contribute to the creation of curricular sustainability pathways for all U of T students. Several
steps forward have been made towards this goal by using the course inventories to inform strategies
for pathways courses and engagement opportunities. As described above, the ESE will continue
to work with the CECCS to further develop the pathways. Finally, the fourth goal of the ESE is to
develop more curricular and co-curricular student engagement opportunities related to sustainability.
The creation of the CEL Sustainability Inventory is a necessary first step to identify courses where these
opportunities can be provided and the ESE is currently working on hosting workshops to develop
these opportunities further.
The inventories work as infrastructure to support a bottom-up groundswell of sustainability
engagement in the University of Toronto. They are designed to connect instructors who teach
sustainability and CEL content, enhance sustainability programs through collaboration, provide
a meaningful tool for curriculum innovation in sustainability, increase student enrolment in
sustainability courses by effectively communicating their presence, and increase awareness of
opportunities in sustainability outside of the classroom. Clustering the inventories highlights the gaps,
unexpected connections, and areas of growth for sustainability initiatives from actors across HEIs.
Hence, through achieving the above four goals, the ESE hopes to meaningfully support the integration
of sustainability content into all aspects of students’ academic experience at U of T. If the ESE is
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successful, a new generation of leaders will have the opportunity and tools to address sustainability
challenges faced in our local and global communities.
Supplementary Materials: The complete U of T Sustainability Course Inventory is available online at: http:
//www.fs.utoronto.ca/SustainabilityOffice/Resources/SustainabilityCourses.
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